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Todd Bentley, Bob Jones, and Patricia King Practice Astral Projection
Bob DeWaay writes, “In a bizarre You Tube.com video of “prophet” Patricia King’s TV program, fellow
“prophet” Bob Jones and revivalist Todd Bentley discuss the
practice of visiting “the third heaven”. Jones also professes to
have taught Bentley and King the practice. [i] In the clip from
Moving the “Ark” (Todd
her aptly-titled show, “Extreme Prophetic” (which has been
viewed more than 50,000 times), she introduces Jones as a
Bentley) from the cradle
seer: “Many people don’t understand seer prophets because
and into the harvest
they see visions and revelations and supernatural encounters
fields.
and mystical experiences, and Bob Jones in our day, I think,
is one of the champions of the seer realm. In fact, as a
prophet he’s probably the most accurate prophet in our
Has the lion lost
generation, but he is going to share some insights with us.”
his teeth?
King evidently has low standards for accuracy. In 1997 Jones
prophesied that an earthquake would destroy Los Angeles
and that terrorists with nuclear bombs would also attack the
city.[ii] He told Christians to flee, which means he considered
the events to be imminent.
Pat Holliday says: One wonders why someone that visits
heaven every day is physically sick. He has kidney disease
and had to endure dialysis… Bob has been off dialysis for two
months now and his creatine level continues to decrease.
That is an answer to all of our prayers. After discussion with
the kidney doctor, we decided to proceed with the fistula as
an insurance policy. Although we believe God has given Bob
a miracle, we felt it was wisdom to proceed.
He had the first vascular access surgery June 9th at which
time the surgeon connected an artery directly to a vein in his
forearm. As a result, the vein grows larger and stronger
making needle insertion easier for dialysis in the event he
should require treatment in the future.
He’ll have the second surgery June 23rd to raise the veins in
the upper arm closer to the surface.
We greatly appreciate your continued prayers and
intercession. Bob is indeed focused to see his promise of one
billion youth coming into the Kingdom in one great wave.i
Where is the Jesus of the Third Heaven? Where is the
miracle worker Todd Bentley and his miracle working
angels?
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Todd’s
departure
from
Lakeland, and Todd’s handing
the tattered remains over to
Stephen Strader, here is the
spin
on
Todd’s
leaving
Lakeland direct from the Fresh
Fire website. Since then, the
Spirits of angels have led tens of
thousands, if not hundreds of
thousands via the internet and
television, to be captured by
the mystical movement

[Endtimes note - is Todd
claiming to be the ark of
the covenant now, for it is Page 1
only Todd Bentley that is
effectively moving, so how
else can they come to this

Bob DeWaay continues, “The topic of the day for this particular interview, however, was not
predictive prophecy but travel to the third heaven. Bentley had previously called King and described
traveling into heaven. Here is the account of how he learned this:
Bentley replies, “Yeah, well the first time that I had met Bob was actually in Grant’s Pass, Oregon
and we were sitting in a restaurant and I was real hungry and I knew Bob was a real seer prophet and I
thought Lord I am going to get an impartation. I’ve been having all these encounters and all these visions and
experiences already soaking, but I thought Lord I need to talk to someone who has been walking in this that’s
really a senior prophet. So when I met Bob I thought Lord, I am going to get an impartation.(transference of
demons).
Todd continues, “I remember talking to Bob in a restaurant about going into the heavens and what it
was, and we were talking about the third heaven and going into the immediate abode into that place; the
dwelling place of God. I thought—that’s awesome, I’m hungry for it too. I wanted more because up into that
point, sovereignly God was just visiting me, sovereignly God was just visiting me and I was just waiting in his
presence and sovereignly was visiting me. And Bob said to me, He said, we can go right now. And I said what
do you mean we can go right now? Like we can just make a decision, right now, and enter into that realm of
the spirit? And he said sure we can, don’t you have faith boy? (or something like that)—that’s what he said to
me (laughter). And I remember Bob took my hand and everyone else sitting at the table; I don’t know maybe
20-30 of the people were yakking at the table, it was quite noisy, a lot of the other leaders there; and Bob just
takes my hand, like this, and he says “Alright, here we go, close your eyes. And I remember closing my eyes
and Bob saying “Okay there it is, can you feel it, alright here we go, we are going in, whoa we’re going in”;
and all of a sudden I felt myself going up. I felt my body being lifted up and it was moving really fast and then
he was like “can you smell it? Ah hah, there it is, can you smell it?” That’s what he said to me Bob and he
said “it’s the vanilla and right when Bob said “the vanilla” I said “I smell vanilla” and then we started
smelling all these other fragrances of the anointing, and then he said “Let’s bring them back with us now”.
During the King interview, Jones claimed that he goes up to the third heaven at will and does so every
day. He also claims that once one gets past the second heaven, the “hooks” of Satan come out and the angels
come to greet such soul travelers. He also claims that he teaches children how to have such experiences and
that they are naturals at it.
DeWaay asked, The key question is whether Christians can validly practice occult astral projection
(even if they do not call it that)?
Pat Holliday says, “Actually, they are doing it through witchcraft manipulation. It is NOT a mere
coincidence that the world has become infatuated with the occult, Satanism, and Witchcraft. It is aimed at preparing
people to worship the beast. "...with which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and them
that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone." (Rev.
19:20).
Holliday: My friend, witchcraft is an evil. The Bible is God's Word and expressly FORBIDS anyone
from dabbling in witchcraft. See (2 Chron. 33:1,2 and 6-read) . . . The Bible teaches that God became angry
with king Manasseh concerning witchcraft.
The primary danger of the occult is that it is a path away from God brings one into contact with the
demonic realm. Demonic forces seek to deceive and destroy individuals. Cult experts and psychologists have
documented the connection between occult involvement and psychological and emotional disorders.
Participants spend numerous hours studying, practicing, and playing games that involve conjuring demons,
sacrificing creatures in cruel rituals, controlling sinister forces, and casting spells to disable and kill their
enemies. This can affect a person's spiritual, mental, and emotional state.
Jones claims that when he makes his daily trip to heaven he feels wind and is greeted by angels. The
visits to heaven that Bentley and Jones are intoxicated with are of the pagan variety. Jones claims that the
reason he can go to the third heaven daily is that he has faith for such an experience. The Bible does not teach
that if we have enough faith we can do this sort of soul travel akin to pagan astral projection.
Holliday; Actually this is the secret key that is opening the portals to the Third Heavens for
Christians to enter into the forbidden areas of the occult witchcraft practices. The wizard or the witch has to
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get a person’s agreement of their spiritual gateway, the will. The word faith used here should be expressed,
will power. Satan cannot steal a soul with an agreement of the person’s will.
Bob DeWaay goes on to say, “The idea that faith is a “tangible” entity in the universe, a force to tap into, is
patently false. Faith must have an object; it is the noun form of the verb “to believe.” The object of our faith
is God, not the idea of believing that an unbiblical experience will happen. Bob Jones says, “So I have a faith
for the supernatural to become a natural in the body of Christ.” Such an idea is akin to the New Age
understanding of miracles and the supernatural.[v] Jones also says, “And that they [Christians] are really
called; not so much just to have the faith in God, but to have the faith of God.” That is yet another heresy
from the Word of Faith camp—that faith is a tangible entity God uses, and if we learn to do the same we can
have what Kenneth Hagin called “the God kind of faith.”
“Given the gravity of the heresies and unbiblical experiences that Jones, Bentley, and King promote, it is
obvious that Bentley’s experience-oriented “revivals” are not based on the gospel of Jesus Christ or
repentance and faith. Bentley’s definition of faith has nothing to do with having Biblically defined faith in
Christ,” says Bentley. His grandiose claims are of the sort that Paul warned against in Colossians and 2
Corinthians. May the Lord open peoples’ eyes to the dangers they face when they listen to such men and
women.”

FANTASY WORLD CHRISTIANITY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3m2UpsiIeg
Let me get this straight. Some are warning Christians that this Lakeland Outpouring is not being
sent by God. Their revival is ungodly. The Watchmen of church are touching God’s anointed and
blaspheming the Holy Ghost when they uncover these demonic doctrines. Please give me a
break.
TODD GETTING DRUNK ON HOLY GHOST?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQMi0HdFHsU&feature=related
STRANGE FIRE IS coming to your church
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwlRisYyGAI
SERPENTINE SPIRIT - Kundalini
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SgByE0pX1M
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtVGxJU-j2I&NR=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgYtobeizJw&amp;feature=related
EMMA-O TOOK ALL HER ANGELS AND LEFT. . . SLAMMING HER DEMONTIC
STAR GATE TO THE THIRD HEAVENS DRIVING Bentley from her.
And all the king’ horses and all the kings’ men couldn’t put Humpty Dumpty back together
again. The entire world crazy GodTV and Bentley couldn’t call them back. THAT’LL TEACH
THEM to snub EMMA O is, as the King of Hell and Judge of the souls of men . . . EMMA –O,
the ruler of the underworld. EMMA-O: King of Hell. . . He lives the good life in a large castle
covered in gold, silver, pearls and jewels. . . Woe to the inhabitants of the earth!
Pat Holliday, Ph.D. Miracle Outreach Ministry
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIUOwfBEYfk&amp;feature=related
THE ANGELS ARE GONE AND THE MAGIC PORTALS CLOSED TO THE
THIRD HEAVENS TO TODD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKA_X1zxOQc&amp;feature=related

“I’m not done yet,” Todd chaotically whined. ”Call down the fire, Call down the fire, angels, angels, he
hysterically chanted. . . Maybe the door is open somewhere else . . . God I’m asking, send the angels….
Holy Ghost Come Down … Fire, fire, fire . . . Also it is very ironic how Todd
Bentley and his affiliates are constantly pleading for “fire to come down upon them”
and even talking about photos that show fire upon people in their services. Well the only
fire from God is JUDGMENT in hell fire.
”Liberty come, screamed Bentley. I love Liberty,” Todd frenziedly prayed, calling for his new angel Liberty
that he had unleashed after he banished EMMA-O.

EMMA-O IS MISSING IN ACTION
WAIT! EMMA-O has gone into hiding!! THAT’S RIGHT, SHE’S MISSING! WHERE DID SHE
GO? Why did Bentley remove the Angel Emma from his web site articles: http://blog.thewaycf.com/2008/05/toddbentley-do-we-have-anything-to.html
EMMA-O WAS replaced Bentley’s web site as the Prophetic Angel and the Angel of Liberty, HE
SAYS, will now lead the revival in California.ii
Todd is manically, melodramatically screaming, “PRAY WITH ME . . . PRAY WITH ME. We need heaven’s help
…. Open the Heavens . . . Let the river flow. . . .” Silence. EMMA-O was no longer interested in this vile and
perverted blasphemous heretic.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4Wwu7Maa1o&amp;feature=related
BAM! The Third Heaven and EMMA –O’S underground hosts never materialized.
EMMA –O is so absolutely soundless. There is nothing worse than a woman scorned. (This
being that appears to him takes on the form of a woman). His Hell's Angel Biker boots stomping, gnarly
sweaty face, howling, shrieking, yelling, emoting, nothing happened. EMMA-O and her bunch of
demonic angels in no way showed up and exhibited their power and her third heaven Star Gate portal
remained shut. Maybe she was pouting, sitting on her throne in hell waiting for Bentley to come to her
for final judgment? She never made her dramatic appearance of throwing gold dust and jewels on the
people, with him bam, bamming the people with false satanic miracles. The simple minded and
sensual crowd were frenetically screaming and thrashing their arms in the air, mindlessly chanting and
calling for the nebulous god to appear . . . great three ring circus to continue. They missed their new
gods of miracles. They missed the new gods of showmanship, his stupid idiosyncrasies, occult
hodgepodge of Christian/Hindu/New Age gospel...
Pat Holliday, Ph.D. Miracle Outreach Ministry
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LzbLUQWodk
Odd Bentley was lost in his invisible battle but his angels and his god failed to make an
appearance when he was desperately screaming for her to send him back his demonic revival. EMMA –
O IS MAD! How dare Todd simply throw her away like used garbage, try to erase her from his web site
taking all references of her divine existence from his past articles. Without her presence, he’s nothing.
And all the prophets of Baal will not put him back together again, EMMA-O will black ball him in hell. His
power’s gone. Maybe EMMA-O is judging him before his time. EMMA-O will ignore him and his frantic,
distressed cries for the return of his demonic angelic powers and his glory. Without her anointing, he
was helpless to corrupt you eternally if you so choose to follow after his false gospels, false
miracles and false revelations.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlHWyA1eUBA&amp;feature=related
ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS, ANGELS HEAVEN WOULD
OPEN… Heaven and angels are not there. Where did they go? Futile angel worship is not working. The
Indian medicine men and warriors chanting are not working either. Todd screams, "don’t be
discouraged, be courageous, be strong, be strong."
It reminded one of Elijah with prophets of Baal seeking their gods for powers. 1 Kings 18:26-29, “And
they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed it, and called on the name of Baal from
morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But there was no voice, nor any that answered.”
Prancing across the stage, he shouted louder and louder, “God I’m asking that god will open the heavens
and send the angels…begging, pleading his god to send them . . . WHERE IS ANGEL EMMA –O? Is she
deaf?
“And they leaped upon the altar which was made. 27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah
mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he is a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a
journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awaked. 28 And they cried aloud, and cut
themselves after their manner with knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them. 29 And it
came to pass, when midday was past, and they prophesied until the time of the offering of the
evening sacrifice, that there was neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded. ”KJV
The prophets of Baal
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cc4g6UMCATA
Todd Bentley claims that an angel known as “EMMA” follows him around and speaks and
does things through him. Bentley claims this is the same spirit who was with William
Branham years ago. He followed Stephen Strader will to close the door on poor old EMMA
and obey him by promising never to speak EMMA-O’s name in Lakeland again. WOW! EMMA
is really mad. This despicable act will return to boomerang on Todd’s demonic revival.
The word is out in the spiritual realms, avoid this man like the plague, EMMA IS GONE AND
HE’S JUST NOT FAITHFUL AND YOU CAN’T TRUST HIM.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2909690/AN-ANGEL-CALLED-EMMA
Jesus is offended too. Todd is finding himself a man without a spiritual NATION. The door to
the Third Heaven is closed, the door to his angel, EMMA-O is shut and the Door to Jesus is
shut.
Pat Holliday, Ph.D. Miracle Outreach Ministry
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1Ti 2:5 For [there is] one God, and ONE MEDIATOR between God and men, the man CHRIST Jesus. You
can only come through the Door of the Great Shepherd through repentance and receiving His blood sacrifice.
EMMA IS NOT OF THE TRUE GOD, NOT OF HIS GOSPEL JESUS’ ONLY REVELATION IS
THROUGH HIS WORD, THE HOLY BIBLE. Want a word from the Lord, go to His Word and you’ll find
Him there. There are many false gods, false gospels and false christs and he who brings these false things to
you even if he be an angel from heaven is to be ACCURSED by you.
But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we (the apostles)
have preached unto you, let him be accursed.iii (Gal 1:8).
Where Did “Emma” Go?
The Way Christian Fellowship Church has an interesting post up about revivalist du jour, Todd
Bentley, and the mystery of his missing angel named “Emma”. It seems that Todd was getting flack for his
vivid descriptions of his spirit guide/angel/demon that would blow in for personal visitations, sprinkling gold
dust here and there and giving counsel on what Todd should do next. It seems Emma has vanished from his
previous articles. Now is that any way to treat an angel who sprinkles gold dust, Todd? Talk about
ingratitude.iv
EMMA-O, TODD BENTLEY’S “FORMER “ ANGEL OF THE PROPHETIC CHANGED SEX GENDER
Remembering the EMMA-O, Todd Bentley’s FEMALE ANGEL, Bentley cites how he received “EMMA,
Angel of the Prophetic,” “Now let me talk about an angelic experience with Emma. Twice Bob Jones asked me
about this angel that was in Kansas City in 1980: ‘Todd, have you ever seen the angel by the name of Emma’? He
asked me as if he expected that this angel was appearing to me. Surprised, I said, “Bob, who is Emma?” He told me
that Emma was the angel that helped birth and start the whole prophetic movement in Kansas City in the 1980s.
She was a mothering-type angel that helped nurture the prophetic as it broke out. Within a few weeks of Bob asking
me about Emma, I was in a service in Beulah, North Dakota. In the middle of the service I was in conversation with
Ivan and another person when in walks Emma. As I stared at the angel with open eyes, the Lord said, “Here’s
Emma.” I’m not kidding. She floated a couple of inches off the floor. It was almost like Kathryn Khulman in those
old videos when she wore a white dress and looked like she was gliding across the platform. Emma appeared
beautiful and young-about 22 years old-but she was old at the same time. She seemed to carry the wisdom, virtue
and grace of Proverbs 31 on her life.
She glided into the room, emitting brilliant light and colors. Emma carried these bags and began pulling
gold out of them. Then, as she walked up and down the aisles of the church, she began putting gold dust on people.
“God, what is happening?” I asked. The Lord answered: “She is releasing the gold, which is both the revelation
and the financial breakthrough that I am bringing into this church. I want you to prophecy that Emma showed up in
this service-the same angel that appeared in Kansas city as a sign that I am endorsing and releasing a prophetic
spirit in the church.”v
The portal (spiritual doorway) to enter the occult-New Age
World is filled with powerful demonic Creatures and there are
many “CHANGE AGENTS” to open the occult Star Gate
doorway to the Third Heaven.
Lakeland Outpouring Apostolic Team: Chuck Pierce,
Dutch Sheets, Lee Grady, Steve Strang, Ché Ahn, Jeff Beacham,
David Cannistraci, Joseph Askins, Bill Johnson, John Arnott.
And many more.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A05WQYi7aQ&amp;feature=related
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Peter Wagner gives testimony about his appearance to
“Commission and put his stamp of approval on Todd Bentley’s
Florida Outpouring. He said, “It was the 82nd day of the
Outpouring. Todd Bentley used his speaking time in giving the
most detailed testimony so far of the “dark night of the soul”
that he experienced for 18 months 2005-2007. It was a very
remarkable and transparent confession of his pride during the
ten years previously and details of the wilderness that God took
him through to break the pride. He was very clear about his
lack of discipline, his emotions out of control, his rejection of
God, his dislike of reading scripture, public meltdown on the
platform, memories of childhood rejection, loneliness, sexual
abuse, his marriage on the brink of divorce, etc. He was so
burnt out he cried 4 hours per day for 21 days straight.
When it was over, God restored everything related to his staff, his marriage, his ministry, and his
newly-refined personal character. This was a very remarkable and touching presentation. There was no hint
of victimization or wanting a pity party. It was a confession of his sin and the consequences he paid for
disobedience. Doris and I were very touched by this, and we were thankful to God for a window on Todd’s
character that we didn’t expect to be so wide open to us.
See http://www.scribd.com/doc/3566516/Todd-Bentley-Dark-Night-of-the-Soul-Kundalini-AwakeningMYSTICAL-SEEKERSTODD BENTLEY ~”PORTAL TO THE FUTURE”
Wagner continues, “All this was in preparation for last night, June 23, when we held a ceremony of
apostolic alignment for Todd Bentley. As you will see from the document I will attach, the gist was that Todd would
be aligned with Ché Ahn, Bill Johnson and John Arnott, representing Revival Alliance, who would then commission
him as the evangelist to lead the Lakeland Outpouring.
The scenario was that I took the podium and called around me Todd, Ché, Bill and John. I then called to the
platform a number of apostles whom I had chosen to stand behind us: Stephen Strader of Lakeland FL, Karl Strader
of Lakeland FL, Jeff Beacham of Sydney, Australia, Rick Joyner of Ft. Mill SC, Doris Wagner of Colorado Springs
CO, Sharon Stone of Burton, England, Paco Garcia of Chiclana, Spain, Clarice Fluitt of Monroe LA, Richard
Maiden of Scottsdale AZ, Michael Maiden of Phoenix AZ, Joshua Fowler of Orlando FL, Barry Boucher of Ottawa,
Canada, and Wesley Campbell of Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada. Unfortunately Bishop Bill Hamon had to
cancel because of a travel problem. I then read the paper I am attaching and, despite several requests, I even desisted
from telling a joke! When I finished, I handed the microphone to Ché and he was in charge.vi
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3592584/TODD-BENTLEY-THE-NEW-BREED-AND-THE-FALSE-ANOINTINGJOELS-ARMY
The star of this group turned out to be a strange “Prophetess Stacy Campbell.” Her demonic exorcist style
demonstrations have made her an internet star. Her whirling, snaky flashing head was unique but shocking to the
Christian world that had never seen such demonic powers in their churches. These are powerful Hindu manifesting
eastern religious demons. What was the devil displaying her commanding Kundalini spirit to prophesy over Todd
and lay her hand on his stomach to impart the Kundalini cobra devils to him?
Release of the Kundalini Prophetic Anointing
Commissioning Todd Bentley Stacey Campbell’s Kundalini Cobra Devils
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjl5wKso9eU
http://youtube.com/watch?v=OoAHytSru4o
WITCHES, WIZARDS AND THE THIRD HEAVENS
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"Opening the Gate"
Opening the Gate of Change to the
Nations.
Peter Wagner says,”This is a year to
open the gates. Most of us think that
the gate is a physical place that will
appear in front of you. However, the
first gate we must go through is
Heaven's Gate! This is where we
enter boldly into the Throne Room
and receive super-abounding grace
so we can leap through the place of
the "new" in the earth!”
WHAT IS THE OLD?

Jesus!
Heb 4:16
“Let us therefore come boldly
unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need.”
KJV
SELL OUT TO JESUS!

Soul snatchers & soul scalpers Bentley and Peter
Wagner’s New Breed want disconnect you from the Jesus of
the Bible and link you to the Awakened Beings they are calling
angels who they say are from the divine realm existing in the
Third Heaven. They want to take you through occultist
wormhole, the sorceries, long sought "Stargate of the gods."
Their witchcraft experiences want to teach you about the
powerful new "electrical energies" bathing your spirits with
the anointing of the Ascended Masters powers of the New Age.
However, these soul scalpers will steal your souls . . . DON’T
GO THROUGH THE STAR GATES, your spirit will never
return back to its body because the “angels” will replace your
human spirit and BAM! A WALK IN will become a
WALKING DEAD in human flesh.
These spirits are very strong and powerful. Get away
from TODD'S GOD CALLED "IT". Satan's counterfeit will
resemble a band of wild Indians and tribal warriors dancing
shouting battle cries AND DEMONIC MANIFESTATIONS.
DON'T GO THROUGH THE STAR GATE PORTAL
TO THE THIRD HEAVEN. . . . A new powerful newsletter
concerning how the New Age "Cosmic Christ and Walk Ins,"
fit into Opening the Star Gates to the Third Heavens. Here:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3387029/Todd-Bentley-CosmicChrist-Walk-Ins-Opening-Star-Gates-by-Prayer
HE NEW BREED AND NEW IMPARTATIONS HAVE
ARRIVED ~ EMMA-O IS GONE
Will the impartation of the powerful Kundalini
demons be able to replace the mighty EMMA –O that
had simply been replaced and discarded from Todd’s
web site and his all former articles?
Will a commanding division, a civil war, occur in the
spiritual realms between EMMA-O and the forces of the
great magical portal openers that arrived to save the
Antichrist revival of Todd? Would their “demonic
impartations and spoken word divinations be able to
heal his spiritual wound of his separation and offending
his former dominant abandoned angel? Would she
forgive him as he got his reinforced demons to lift the
great revival off the ground of the dusted tent?
I don’t think so. His satanic sheen only lasted a few
days following hullabaloo of the charming of the
“commission” of VIP’s. They’ve left and the excitement
of the storm of revival has settled. The people’s arms
are not erratically thrashing about, the trance music not
working, the messages are boring, the mind control
weakening, psychological, spiritual, emotional and cognitive
impact upon the mind is being broken, mental confusion
clearing, the wizard behind the screen exposed.
The Angel of the Wind of Change may be working
because Todd’s personality is rapidly changing every
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GOD ENDORSING
TATTOOS?
I believe that every born
again believer would agree
that Jesus is compassionate
and loves everyone. He
came to save sinners and no
one accuse anyone who has
a tattoo that got it before
they received Jesus as
personal Savior. We all
agree that he Blood
sacrifice
of
Jesus
is
powerful enough that He
can and will redeem the
most
heinous
sinner.
However, most people know
that Todd Bentley’s tattoos
were done after he became
a traveling Evangelist and
“God Told him to do it.”
DEAD JESUS TATOO
Then Todd asked for those
that had tattoos to stand
and
he
released
the
anointing for them to take
the world. That would be
great is they carry the
gospel of Jesus and His
Word.

day sometimes several popping up in each meeting.
Comparison of old U-tubes and New U-tubes reveal the deepseated changes. Many multiples surfacing give the impression
the new spirits are searching for one that will work as well as
when EMMA-O was controlling him. Are we watching Todd’s
mind splitting and breaking fragments to cause the complete wreckage of
his personality? If you were to compare this fragmentation to a
fragmented computer, the files are scattered and causes the computer to
malfunction or slow down. The fragmented mind causes mental confusion
and worlds of illusion of deception and erroneous mental distortions and
representations. This causes the victim to live in a world of illusions.
Just watched Todd tonight. Christians are praying and he keeps
changing his personality...last three nights have been different...
tonight he preached on healing the Word. That’s right had the Bible
open and even quoted scriptures and for a little while, he never
mentioned the word, “I, me, my”. He spoke about Jesus, Holy Spirit
and never mentioned his angelic guides ...soft...it was amazing...I
wondered if his handlers are playing with his mind?
Something is in Todd that is not the same personality that we've been
dealing with. I’ve been noticing the personalities from before Stacey
laid hands on him. Before, he was stumbling around trying to
recapture himself...I knew we had those demons bound...the revival
was lifeless and so was he... But these new personalities have appeared
since the group came to revive his demons.

SO WHAT IS IT?
A new “Walk In demon from Third Heaven? I believe that
Third Heaven is closed to him see above.
Demons “imparted from Stacey Campbell’s prayers on his
stomach?
A multiple personality from mind control from a handler?
A new mind control program that is being fed into him?
A human projecting spirit of a high level wizard (preacher)
that knows the Bible?
I'm telling you that every night this last week, I'm seeing different
personalities and behaviors than before.
Are they programming him to just clean him up to make him
more acceptable? I believe Todd's real spirit has been captured on the
other side and a walk in has had control of him. Just know he is not
the same one there before those people came. I watched his show last
night. He was back to the ranting and raving about getting the
heavens opened again. He tried everything imaginable to get the
people stirring, praying and warring but they seemed to have a wet
blanket over them. They didn’t come to Lakeland to battle to keep a
revival going; they came looking for God and a miracle.
TATTOO OPEN PORTAL ~ EVANGELISTIC MOVEMENT
Now we have Bentley’s “woman prophetess” giving him “a word from
their T"lord”. Some wanna be “prophetess woman” about fifty- five
gave hhim a ridiculous prophecy. She said that Jesus called him as a
e
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Renaissance man explaining that was a period of time of great art was
given to the world such as, stain glass windows, etc. Jesus supposedly
calls him a “Renaissance man” because he is a walking work of art
due to his tattoos... (Remember Todd’s Tattoos are occult messages
drawn on his body giving glory to the Buddhist go and demeaning
Jesus Christ). It was so weird...Can't wait for that dopy “word from
her god,” to come out on U tube. It’s really a trip into the surreal
world of bizarre world of ODD BENTLEY.
Then Todd asked for everyone that had tattoos to stand and he
released the anointing for them to take the world for Jesus . . .
Hopefully they will not carry his message of “angels, angels, and
angel.”
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2909690/AN-ANGEL-CALLED-EMMA

"How long halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord
be God, follow him; but if Baal [Satan, be your god], then
follow him" (I Kin. 18:21).
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2909690/AN-ANGEL-CALLED-EMMA
Candy Henderson writes: http://freedomtofollowjesuschrist.blogspot.com/

You are kidding me? She called him "renaissance man" to distort as a good thing people who have
tattoos? It’s one thing if a person had tattoos before coming to Christ but to call one’s self a minister "leader"
and then go cover youself with tattoos and body piercings don't apply...When will these people EVER
confront and rebuke sinful things? They are always trying to find a way to make things that are of the flesh
and of sin and Satan something acceptable and ok...the fear of man brings a snare...this is insanity...how will
people ever know what it means to be a mature Christian if we always elevate the sin, Satan, and flesh as a
pet? Sickening!
http://freedomtofollowjesuschrist.blogspot.com/
Yep, all these tattooed people stood and raised their hands and got commissioned by Todd Bentley to take the
world for Christ. Open the portal to the “Yellow Brick Road,” Todd… that’ll work.

http://www.scribd.com/doc/2951193/Jesus-Death-Mask-Todd-Bentley-Witchcraft
http://www.scribd.com/doc/2909690/AN-ANGEL-CALLED-EMMA
"For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of
strongholds; casting downs, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ," (11 Cor. 10:4,5).

THEN JESUS PAST BY
“And as Jesus passed by , he saw a man which was blind from his birth. 2 And his disciples asked
him, saying, Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he was born blind? 3 Jesus answered, Neither
hath this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of God should be made manifest in him. 4 I must
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work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work. 5 As long as I
am in the world, I am the light of the world.” (Jn. 9:1-5) KJV
IS IT JESUS OR IS IT THE A GHOST?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esa-yTCWx4g&amp;feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_I7WfT0EhJI
BLASPHEMY OF THE HOLY GHOST
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3m2UpsiIeg
Let me get this straight. Warning Christians that these people are not being sent by God and their revival is
ungodly that we are touching God’s anointed and blaspheming the Holy Ghost? Please give me a break.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3094855/TODD-BENTLEYS-ANOINTING-FROM-THE-DEAD-ANGELSBLASPHEMY-OF-THE-HOLY-GHOST”I SAW JESUS STAND, TAKE OFF HIS CROWN LAY IT ON THE ARM OF HIS THRONE,
TAKE OF HIS RING AND BOW DOWN ON HIS KNEE BEFORE THE BRIDE ~ What blasphemy. The
sovereign Jesus Christ that I know does not bow before His created, what absolute delusionary blasphemy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXnWs7HTvDc&amp;feature=related
RADICAL SHIFT OF PERCEPTION
The New Age Movement and many Christians talk about a radical shift of perception. The Neo-Pentecostal
preachers claim new, direct Revelations from God, which free them from the chains of tired old Biblical doctrines.
A paradigm shift is a distinctly new way of thinking about old problems . . . The problem is you cannot accept
the new paradigm unless you abandon the old. "The largest single group within the Church today is that of
the ignorant brethren!" We use the text (1Thess. 4:13), where the Apostle Paul wrote, "But I would not have you
to be ignorant brethren!" Ungodly people must steal you away from the Jesus of the Bible in order to bring you
into the New Age, a world with another gospel, another Jesus by another spirit.
Paul, the apostle cautioned, (2 Pet. 3:17), “Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before,
beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness.”
The human heart and mind are so depraved that only divine intervention and the shed blood of Jesus Christ
can redeem them. It is only through the New Covenant -- sealed with the blood of Jesus Christ -- that man is
redeemed (Hebr. 8:8,13; 12:24). And it is only through the life of the risen Jesus Christ that anyone is saved,
(Rom. 5:10). Under the New Covenant, God puts his law in our inward parts and writes it in our hearts. It is through
the New Covenant that our iniquities are forgiven and our sins are remembered no more (Jer.31: 31-34). May God
have mercy on the Church leaders that has gone astray by leading its children into spiritual destruction through
sanctioning these demonic movies. (Col 2:8), “Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain
deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.”
Angel of the Lord 1 Kings 18:30-42
“ And Elijah said unto all the people, Come near unto me. And all the people came near unto him.
And he repaired the altar of the LORD that was broken down. 31 And Elijah took twelve stones, according to
the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the LORD came, saying, Israel shall be
thy name: 32 And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the LORD: and he made a trench about the
altar, as great as would contain two measures of seed. 33 And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in
pieces, and laid him on the wood, and said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice,
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and on the wood. 34 And he said, Do it the second time. And they did it the second time. And he said, Do it the
third time. And they did it the third time. 35 And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the
trench also with water. 36 And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, that Elijah
the prophet came near, and said, LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this day that
thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these things at thy word. 37 Hear
me, O LORD, hear me, that this people may know that thou art the LORD God, and that thou hast turned
their heart back again. 38 Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood,
and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench. 39 And when all the people saw
it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The LORD, he is the God; the LORD, he is the God. 40 And Elijah
said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal ; let not one of them escape. And they took them: and Elijah
brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. 41 And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat
and drink; for there is a sound of abundance of rain. 42 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah
went up to the top of Carmel; and he cast himself down upon the earth, and put his face between his knees,”
AND GOD WILL HEAR THE VOICE OF HIS TRUE CHRISTIANS WHO FILL EMBARRISHED
BY SUCH A SPECTICLE THAT IS BEING CALLED A “CHRISTIAN REVIVAL,” by these occultist who
are using EMMA –O’s demonic angels. As he listened To Elijah, so shall Jesus hear the prayers of His
people?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXkAjtcKIk8&amp;feature=related
FOREKNOWLEDGE BELONGS TO GOD ALONE
And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness, by the fountain in the way to Shur.
(Gen 16:7). KJV
[The angel of the Lord] That Jesus Christ, in a body suited to the dignity of his nature, frequently appeared to the
patriarchs, has been already intimated. That the person mentioned here was greater than any created being is
sufficiently evident from the following particulars:
1. From his promising to perform what God alone could do, and foretelling what God alone could know, "I will
multiply thy seed exceedingly," etc., (Gen 16:10); "Thou art with child, and shalt bear a son," etc., (Gen 16:11); "He
will be a wild man," etc., (Gen 16:12). All this shows a foreknowledge which is proper to God alone.
2. Hagar considers the person who spoke to her as God, calls Him 'Eel, and addresses Him in the way of worship,
which, had He been a created angel, he would have refused. (See Rev 19:10; 22:9).
3. Moses, who relates the transaction, calls this angel expressly JEHOVAH (YAHWEH); for, says he, she called
sheem Yahweh, the NAME of the LORD that spake to her, (Gen 6:13). Now this is a name never given to any
created being.
4. This person, who is here called mal'ak Yahweh, the Angel of the Lord, is the same who is called ha-Mal'aak
hago'eel, the redeeming Angel or the Angel the Redeemer, (Gen 48:16); mal'ak paanaayw, the Angel of God's
presence, (Isa 63:9); and mal'ak habªriyt, the Angel of the Covenant, (Mal 3:1); and is the same person which the
Septuagint, (Isa 9:6), term megalees boulees angelos, "the Angel of the Great Counsel or Design," viz., of
redeeming man, and filling the earth with righteousness.
5. These things cannot be spoken of any human or created being, for the knowledge, works, etc., attributed to this
person are such as belong to God; and as in all these cases there is a most evident personal appearance, Jesus Christ
alone can be meant; for of God the Father it has been ever true that no man hath at any time seen his shape, nor has
he ever limited himself to any definable personal appearance.
In [the way to Shur.] As this was the road from Hebron to Egypt, it is probable she was now returning to her own
country.vii
IT’S ALL ABOUT ANGELS AND MIRACLES
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Jn. 10:1 ¶ “Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but
climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. But he that entereth in by the door is the
shepherd of the sheep. To him the porter openeth; and the sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his own sheep
by name, and leadeth them out….And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know
not the voice of strangers.”
The Holy Spirit is the Person that spreads the power of God and the gifts AND NOT ANGELS. The
Holy Spirit is the endowment of supernatural power for service, (Lk. 24:49). Jesus says: "Be endued with power
from on high . . . to witness,” (Lk. 24:49; Acts 1:8).
ANGELS ARE NOT CALLED TO EVANGELIZE AND GIVE SUPERNATURAL GIFTS OF SIGNS AND
WONDERS TO PEOPLE.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4U2rHfRpvyU&amp;feature=related
Todd has claimed in the media in his defense that his Lakeland Outpouring is not about angels, or even
focused on them, and he cannot understand all the criticism as he hardly mentions them. Yet apart from the famous
claim that contradicts this: “Todd, you gotta get people to believe in the angel, they already believe in Jesus…” and
the numerous times he mentions angels in his meetings and other writings, and calls them down, here is him talking
to Sid Roth recently about his healing angel at work in Lakeland.
The video is here http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHLb2wtCvWs
Brief Transcript Sid Roth: Last night, I wanted so badly to go up there because there was one spot when you were speaking …. one
spot…. like the pool of Bethesda, if you could just get in that water you’d be healed.
Bethesda is not about angels healing sick helpless people. It is about sick, helpless people needing God to save them
from their dependency on a religious system that needed men and angels to help them; without God’s help, many
would remain paralyzed. Jesus came to deliver His people from this religious mixture of paganism and God’s Word
to prophets return to the power of His Word through His Son. Jesus came in the style of an Old Testament healing
the sick and able to raise the dead by the power of the Holy Ghost. Jesus came as God’s Son with power to meet the
needs of His people.
[A feast] Probably the Passover, though it is not certain. Passover is an important Jewish festival commemorating
the exodus of the Hebrews from Egypt and their safe flight across the Red Sea. Jesus is the New Covenant between
the Old and the New Testament He is considered the Savior, Redeemer and the Healer of the spirit, mind and body.
It is interesting that Jesus chose Bethesda to bring the message to his people. (Jn. 5:2). This is the place that blood
sacrifices were taking place for the remission of sin. (Jn. 5:1).
Bethesda ~ the focus of the healing angel in this scripture is the exact moment that Jesus chose to bring the truth
that it was His power that was to heal the sick and not angels. Also, the sick man that was waiting for someone to
come help him into the waters only needed Jesus’ spoken word and he was instantly healed. (Jn. 5:4).
[The sheep-market] This might have been rendered the "sheep-gate," or the gate through which the sheep were
taken into the city for sacrifice. The marginal rendering is "gate," and the word "market" is not in the original, nor
is a "sheep-market" mentioned in the Scriptures or in any of the Jewish writings. A "sheep-gate" is repeatedly
mentioned by Nehemiah (Neh. 3:1, 32; 12:39), being that by which sheep and oxen were brought into the city. As
these were brought mainly for sacrifice, the gate was doubtless near the temple, and near the present place which is
shown as the pool of Bethesda.viii
The attention here should be upon Jesus and His Divine power to heal this man that no one cared about. To
set him free by His spoken Word. Angels could have been a focal point at Bethesda exactly as they are being used in
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Lakeland. The infancies upon angel power instead of God’s power is simply worshiping the created instead of the
Creator.
“Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have give I thee: In the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk. 7 And he took him by the right hand, and lifted him up: and
immediately his feet and ankle bones received strength. 8 And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered
with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God. 9 And all the people saw him walking and
praising God: 10 And they knew that it was he which sat for alms at the Beautiful gate of the temple: and
they were filled with wonder and amazement at that which had happened unto him,” (Acts 3:6.-10) KJV
`
[An angel] It is not affirmed that the angel did this "visibly," or that they saw him do it. They judged by the
"effect," and when they saw the waters agitated, they concluded that they had healing properties, and descended to
them. The Jews were in the habit of attributing all favors to the ministry of the angels of God, (Gen. 19:15; Heb.
1:14; Matt. 4:11; 18:10; Lk. 16:22; Acts 7:53; Gal. 3:19; Acts 12:11).ix
2Th 2:9 [Even him], whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying
wonders,And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the
love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.”
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3677870/Todd-Bentley-Oni-Demonic-Gate-Chaotic-Deceiving-Spirits-Transformingand-Ensnaring-Christians-Masses-into-the-New-Age
We are supposed to discern people’s doctrines and character according to the Word of God. I have written more than
20 exposure articles on this “revival.” See the above.
Christians are commanded to test all professed Christian teachers, writers, preachers, and prophets, in fact,
any individual who claims His work or message comes from the Holy Spirit. Believers may never assume that
a ministry or spiritual experience is of God merely because one claims it is.
2 Cor 11:4 “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus , whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear
with him.” KJV
Furthermore, no teaching or doctrine may be accepted as true solely on the basis of success, miracles, or
apparent anointing." –
Rev 16:14 “For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles , which go forth unto the kings of the earth
and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty.”
KJV
No one is Todd Bentley’ enemy and we pray for him and all that are connected... But we are concerned when people
are preaching another gospel, another Jesus by another spirit.
2 Cor 11:4 “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus , whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear
with him.” KJV
The Bible warns that if the wolf comes into the sheep pen and we do not bark, then the blood of the sheep will be on
our hands.
Mark 13:22 “For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it
were possible, even the elect.” KJV
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Thank God that the Assembly of God has made some weak statements concerning this false revival, a little is better
than nothing. The Assembly of God and all the various Pentecostal denominations stood against the Latter Rain and
Manifested Sons of Gods since the fifties as being heresies. We are seeing that people that have been over to the
revival are actually losing their sheep. They stop going to their church and reject old friends that they have known
for years. Revival are supposed to awaken sheep not kill them.
Jesus had more to say about false prophet than anything and Paul named them to warn the sheep. People need to
pray for the Body of Christ and the deceived pastors and people who are being mind scalped by this phony revival.
You can blindly follow prophets if you want but as for me, I will discern them and warn the sheep. And when
people are teaching they can go through “Portals to open the Third Heaven” and entertain and let angels such as
EMMA-O lead their revivals, I will warn the sheep.
"In this world there appears to be no truth without its counterfeit, no religion without hypocrites, no gold
without tinsel, nor good wheat of God unmixed with tares." - Biblical Illustrator - New Testament
"No one should be received as a religious teacher without the clearest evidence that he has come in
accordance with the will of God, nor unless he inculcates the very truth which God has revealed." - Barnes'
Notes'
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3482527/Todd-Bentley-John-Crowder-AFTERGLOW-Summer-Solstice-WitchcraftWizards-

All believers are called to a walk of caution, scrutiny, and discretion – while walking in the midst of gross
error and deception - as found in their everyday world. Unlike so many other religious beliefs, Christianity is
unique in that it commands its followers to examine and prove all words and experiences - rather than simply
accepting them as coming from God.
Pastor Carter Conlon
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hQ-mqrpwso&NR=1
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed. 9 As we said before, so say I now again, If any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed," (Gal 1:8-9,) KJV
1.

Trenton says, I wasn’t going to share this, but I feel I should now. The reason I blocked the comments the
other day, is because I watched a Sid Roth episode about Todd Bentley. Everything in the video seemed very
reasonable, and sounded like it was of God. So, I feared speaking out against this Lakeland thing, or Todd,
because of that, even though I had “revelations” on it before this. So, I locked it down, and proceeded to pray
fervently about this. Mainly I prayed about whether I should be afraid of speaking out against this, and
whether it’s of God or not.
I proceeded to ask God for a dream. I told Him I wanted one that night, as I wanted to know once and for all,
undeniably. I woke up in the middle of the night to use the washroom. I still had not had a dream, so I asked
the Lord again, expressing my need. I went to sleep again, and had a dream. In the dream, I was watching
Todd Bentley do his “stuff”. I began having a conversation with the Lord about it. He said “He is deceiving
MILLIONS”. Then, I woke up.
I did not write down the dream when I woke up, because I was too tired, and I felt it was mainly for me
anyhow. But, I think I recall something that transpired in my conversation with the Lord. If I recall correctly,
He said that some people are being healed by Him there. It was after that, that He said that Todd is deceiving
millions.x
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These people are "working for the Devil and he's out to BAM YOU!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQ_MGziO8vo&amp;feature=related
You will find free mp3's from Pat Holliday radio programs here. There are many new mp3's and about six
concerning Todd Bentley.
http://www.patholliday.com/radio.php
In Jesus Christ Love
Pat Holliday
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http://www.bobjones.org/
[i] http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGCTMEoifqQ&feature=related
http://bob-mitchell.blogspot.com/2008/06/todd-bentley-again.html

http://www.sliceoflaodicea.com/?p=787
http://www.etpv.org/2003/angho.html

vi

http://rahabsplace.wordpress.com/2008/06/29/great-florida-outpouring-c-peter-wagners-report-on-thecommissioning-of-todd-bentley/
vii
(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003 by Biblesoft, Inc. All
rights reserved.)
viii

ix

x

(from Barnes' Notes, Electronic Database Copyright © 1997, 2003 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)
(from Barnes' Notes, Electronic Database Copyright © 1997, 2003 by Biblesoft, Inc. All rights reserved.)

http://blog.trentonadams.ca/2008/03/24/todd-bentley-patricia-king-and-emma-the-angel-of-light/
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